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KENTUCKY HILL DWELLERS GIVEN HOSPITAL the poda of Urge alse and well
filled, are Hanked tor 9.000 hills
of cabbage ready for the market.E MEDH6

The diploma at first looks ap r

it ought to be placed in a safety

deposit vault, bnt it is said tbt
this feeling wears off after a
while. Indianapolis News.

Professor Micheleon it aatisfled
with the results obtained in 1816

tn hia Hfht experimente. the
measurement being 186,184 mile
a second, be will perform tha task
again for his own amusement.

of food site and free from all in-

sects. A field of yams, eddoes and
EDEN N JUNGLES caasavaa are in the best of condiOR CHINESEFRONT F i J S Sir?' I

tion. These replace the Irish po
tato in the kitchen of the inhab

2 itants of the tropical zone. To the B
CUS P1Di : i Sights You Never SeeV Mi Experimental Farm Being

Established by Govern-
ment on Big Scale

Former Ambassador to Un-

ited States Writes Article
on Policies

& S V,..--. iT W- - i. w

left lay the cotton fields. The
floll and climate of Liberia are
eminently suited to the production
of cotton.

From seeds imported from the
United States cotton was grown
last year of such size and quality
that samples sent to cotton brok

a& t
ss:::ar-- l . will.(Japan's latest declaration of MONROVIA. Liberia. July 10.

(AP) With a 1,000-acr- e experi-
mental farm as a nucleus, the Ll- -

ers in Manchester were designated
as the finest long staple cotton
ever submitted for the firm's in-

spection. Wild cotton is grown
everywhere in great profusion, the
seeds carried by the wind wllMake
root wherever they fall. The na
tives clean it by hand arrd bleach 'j
it carefully when spun. The yarn i

policy toward China. amounting(
to the assumption of a protector-- j
ate over Manchuria with its bil- -

Hons of dollars In untouched re--

sources, gives special importance
to the following analysis of Ja-- (

pan's intentions on the Asiatic
continent written exclusively for
The Associated Press by Masanaoj
Hanihara, formerly Japanese am-- !

bassadfr to the. Pniif-- I -: '.
Wy MASAXAO IIAMHARA

(ronncr Japanese Ambassador to
the 1'nited States)

TOKYO. July 10. (AP) V?e

tee no encouraging prospect of
improvement in the chaotic condi-

tions in China, which have now
lasted for nearly twenty years to;
the great menace of the world's,
peace, to say nothing of the dlsas-- ;
trous effect to China herself
Japan will bo second to none in;
the willingneee to cooperate with!

berian government under Presi-
dent King is vigorously pushing
plans to 'create an African Eden in
the Jungles of the Negro republic.

Seeds and plants from all trop-
ical and semi-tropic- al regions of
the world are being brought to the
farm. Preliminary experiments
have already demonstrated that
the soil and climate of Liberia can
produce excellent crops, chiefly
rubber, pineapples, cotton, coffee,
bananas, ginger, rice, cocoanuts,
supar cane and cacao.

There is the promise of power-
ful backing from American finan-
cial and industrial Interests if the
tests are satisfactory, and the in-

habitants of Liberia are already
pointing to eigns of an approach-
ing "boom."

The experimental farm is about

1M
is dyed with native tlyes blue
from the indigo plant, orange red
from the Juice of the Orleans
plant and brown from various
graseer.

The yarn is woven into native
or country cloth of primitive hand
looms, usually in blue and white
stripes, as the looms permit only,
the weaving of narrow strips. The
cloth is used by the native for his
clothing and such articles as are
necessary in his home. In the
northwestern part of Liberia cot-

ton is fairly extensively grown, al
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8 PfP TEETH
killing peopue.

though up to th epresent the na-

tives have grown cotton only
along the edge of the streams, as
these are the only means of trans-
portation. Cotton plantations In
Liberia would be- - a good invest-
ment for any one who desired a
fair profit within a short time.

an hour's ride from Monrovia, the
capital, and not especially favored
as to location. The reason for
this is that President King wanted
to find out jus twhat could be
done working under conditions of
average climate and cultivation.

As one enters the grounds the
first object that the eye sees is the
25 acre pineapple plantation. In

others to help in aljeviating the
Ills of China.

China's chronic ills may be di-

vided into two kinds: internal or
Indigenous, and external or ex-

otic. In other words, the trouble
arising from her own misgovern-men- t,

or which
can be cured only by China's own
efforts; and the ailment aggra-
vated by her foreign complica

you never see such a sight as this, but theNO, remains that bad teeth do kill thou-

sands of people every year. The fact tlret they do
their evil work unseen and usually undetected only
Increases the danger.

If you haven't had your teeth examined within
the past year, consult the dentists using the E. R.
Parker System. They are all specialists, yet they
will charge you nothing for advising you on your
dental needs and the exact cost.
- EXAMINATIONS FREE

In the hills of Leslie county, Kentucky, at the little village of Hyden (below), the Frontier
Service has erected the hospital shown above. Mrs. Mary Breckingridge (left,) director of the
in Kentucky, started the movement which pro-- vided an Isolated district with medical facilities. LIGHT'S SPEED MEASURED

ITALIAN PLANE REPAIREDtions, which Is susceptible of for-.th- e njne-pow- er treaties and res-eig- n

treatment. It Is only in this made &t tfae conference.
University of Chicago Professor to

Repeat Experimentlatter case wnere outsiae powers

even rows, free from all grass andj
vegetation destructive to tropical
farms, stand the pineapple plants
that have been imported, and ad-Joini-

the wild pineapple stems
taken from the jungle. Under
cultivation the fruit of the latter
rival In size, taste and shipping
qualities those grown upon plants

can properly' and practicably doMuch t0 the disappointment of the University of Chicago Professor to
Repeat Experimentome good for restoration of, or, world, however, the facts thatj

passenger, Mrs. Eddie Stinson. ar-

rived here tonight after their
plane had been wrecked In land-
ing at Marfa, Texas, this after-
noon.

"It. was all my fault," the pilot
told newspapermen. "I Just turned
too sharply after landing and

DentistPainles
imported from the Hawaiian Isl-

ands, many samples weighing over
eight pounds, none less than four.

CHICAGO, July 10. (AP)
Professor A. Michelson. Noble
prize winner and physicist of the
University of Chicago, will leave
tomorrow for the Mount Wilson
observatory, Pasadena, Cal., to
carry out two experiments, one of
which will be a measurement of
the speed of light. The 75 year
old scientist will also conclude his
repetition of the Michelson-Mor-le- y

experiment, on which the Ein-
stein theory is based. Although

SYSTEMA field of ginger imported from
China and planted nevt to a field

rather building up, China's normal have developed since the confer-hcalt- h.

ence are far from being in conson- -

Then the question comes up: ance with tnhj gpirit
What are the principal causes of(

At least Japan, whose interestCnina s foreign complications? Ob-- j
viously, the first of them is in the in Chlna Is greater than that of
so-call- ed "unequal treaties." any other power and which, ac--

Froni the Chinese standpoint cordingly, made the greatest sacrl-ta- e

worst stipulation in ihp fice at the Washington conference
treaties Is that which extra-ter-- ! in order to bring about the

the foreigner in China, jsired unity among the participat-Becaus- e

of thte stipulation there ing powers, should be able to se-fca- ve

been endless friction and ir- - j cure a better cooperation of pow-rttati- on

between foreigners and ers concerned for a more dignl-Chin- a

and Chinese officials andfiej ami effective diplomacy to- -

of native ginger had produced pro

tipped my plane over. Don't say
anything else Just that."

Undaunted by their experience,
the woman will take off tomor-
row, continuing the tour in a sim-
ilar plane to the one wrecked. All
other fliers in the tour made the
day's bop without incident.

fusely ginger of a high grade. State and Liberty Street
State and Liberty StreetsStretches of beans of various va

rieties, carefully trained on poles.

NATAL, Brazil. July 10. (AP)
The Italian aviators Captain

Arturo Ferrarin and Major Carlo
P. Del Prete, whose plane, the
Savoia-6- 4, was damaged in land-
ing at Touros, after their record-breakin- g

flight from Rome, will
bring their machine to Natal for
repairs.

The landing gear wheels, which
were broken in the landing at
Touros have been detached from
the machine and brought here to
be fixed and the aviators said to-

day they als owould bring the
plane to Natal since there are no
proper materials at Touros for
repairing it.

Apart from the broken wheels,
the damage to the plane was
slight.

people; and the dignity of Chinese wards China.
officials has been ruined in the There is no country in the world
yes of their own people. It waswi,ere lawless acts of violence and

only in 1S96 that Japan was add Make vourother acts of violating treaties
and ignoring international obligaed to the list of foreign powers entertaining

Delano and Dow Report
Sales of City Property

Delano and Dow, real estate
dealers located on North Church
street, report farm sales have been
slow the past few weeks, but the
demand for city property has been
fairly brisk, with most of the
deals which they have handled re-
cently being for a cash considera-
tion.

Following is a partial list of
late deals which they have han-
dled: city residence sold to Rev.
J. W. Cabeen; residence property
to I. V. McAdoo; residence to C.

WOMAN PILOT WRECKED a joyous job!
Mrs. Phoebe Omlie of Air Caravan

Not Hurt in Crash

te Joy ins thin unilateral privilege tions Is so freely perpetrated by
in China; but she seems to have'the native official and people as
brought on this account even bit-i- n china. Their defiance of for-ter- er

enmity from China than did ejgn rights and interests seems to
the western nations. De gr0wing bolder and more mn--

The second principal cause of scrupulous every year, especially
China's foreign complications is in'sjnce the Washington conference,
the rivalry and mutual lack of un- - wnich wag intended not to spoil
;rstanding on the part of the for- - china, but to help her.
eipn powers in their policy and
conduct towards China. The hie-- ! some all-wi- se intelligence has
toiy. of China s foreign relations, it PO noop skirts and tne rumble
since the closing years of the lastjseat ,ii(in-- t

COme in the same gen-rentur- y.

up to the time of the eration. Detroit News.
Washington conference, supplies
abundant proof of how unwisely

EL PASO. Texas, July 10.
(AP) Badly shaken up. but un-

injured, Mrs. Phoebe F. Omlie.
the only woman pilot in the na J.E. Miller; and a farm to W.
tional reliability air tour, and her Mordord

the powers icrniitted themselves:
to indulge in vying with eah oth-- J

r in the futilo attempt to gaini BP
the f;ivor or confidence of tiuet-k'- s

China in order to promote
their own individual interests as
they deemed them to be.

If the principal ct
China's foreign complications are
an above, remedies, therefore.)
would suggest themselves: first.:

prompt relinquishment of the right!
f extra-territorialt- y. I do not

TOMORROW-Ju- ly 12th

is the LAST DAY
to get that extra 12 days interest

All orders for paid-u-p Investment Certifi-
cates in the mails by tomorrow night will
be allowed FULL 1STEREST from July 1

mean by this the immediate giving
ue of this important privilege law-
fully acquired by treaty in favor
et! an Irresponsible chaotic China

sin? Is today.
I rhean to suggest the powers

should agree at onqe among them-stflv- es

to surrender this privilege
without Imposing such conditions
as laid down in the report of the
International commission held In
Peking In 1926. and as soon as a
reasonably responsible government
is established, if not a "stable
united government." establish-
ment of which seems to be so re-me- te

a possibility in China.
Then the powers should make a

mm smsit mrr4 AY
day;

Twice Yearly GENERAL ELECTRICjoint declaration to the Chinese
people to that effect. Individual
action In such a matter would only
add complications to the situation.
Japan may, without being suspect-
ed of selfish motives, take the ini-

tiative in proposing such an agree-
ment among the powers, for over

percent of extra-territorializ-

foreigners In China are Japanese.
The second remedy for China's

ferelgn complications is in the
more faithful adherence on the
part of the interested foreign pow- -

re
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DAID-U- P Investment Certificates are like
money in the bank they are SAFE,

CONVENIENT and PROFITABLE backed
by 200 first mortgage security held by
the state of Oregon always available in
cash on your demand paying 6 interest
January 1 and July 1.

You can invest any amount up to $9,900
in multiples of $100, and every certificate
you invest in before tomorrow night will
draw full interest from July 1 12 days
extra.

Mail Your Deposit "Now
and take advantage of that 12 days extra

interest
'"THESE gilt-edg- ed investments are secured
A not by one mortgage, but by hundreds
of them by more than $1,000,000 worth of
selected mortgages on more than $2,000,--
000 worth of improved property. The over-
whelming majority of these are mortgages
on homes they are held in trust by the
Corporation Department of the State of
Oregon. In addition, this institution is
tinder state supervision, like any savings
bank and STATE SUPERVISION means
MAXIMUM PROTECTION!

VOU can withdraw your funds as easily
1 as though they were in a next-do- or

bank. You get 6 as long as you want it,
and your money when you want it.
The Western Savings & Loan Association
also has other savings plans for the in-
vestors, and is loaning money every day
throughout Oregon to finance Oregon
homes for Oregon homebuilders. Write
today and see how we can serve you.

era to the broad policy of concert i Under
STATE SUPERVISIONaad cooperation among themselves

regarding China. The wisdom and
Importance of adopting such a
waited policy were emphasized at
the Washington conference and
this spirit Is flowing throughout

The hostess who has a General Elec-

tric Refrigerator has solved one of
the hardest problems of entertaining.
Now she can have smart delicacies
to serve, without much trouble
and without much, expense.

If she plans to haveguests in the
evening, she can prepare a simple
mousse or a parfait in the morning

or even the day before. She knows
it will be chilled to a point of per-
fection that only the finest confec-
tioners can rival She knows that her

drinks will be really cold. That her
gleaming ice cubes will be piled up

ready.

And for her every-da- y tasks she blesses
the quiet efficiency of this refrigera-
tor. She is glad it needs no oiling
that it hasn't a drain pipe to clog.
It is a revolutionary, sanitary, easy-to-clc- an

refrigerator that operates auto-

matically day and night. She wonders
how she ever lived without it.

You arc cordially invited to come in
and study the wide range of models.

200 first mortgage secur-
ity $1,360,000 in resources

mortgages on over 00

Improved real es-

tate held In trust by the
state STATE SUPERVIS-
ION a record of growth,
integrity and of profits for
investors MAIL YOUR
DEPOSIT by TOMORROW
night without falLtfg Installment Deposits of $5 or More

Monthly Earn 6 Compound Interest

WESTERN SAVINGS
& LOAN ASSOCIATION

PORTLAND, OREGON
6th and Yamhill BeaamS134

Time payments can
be arranged
if desired,

"fair sailing!

; GASOLINE
V Mill iti(f!ll

I
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